
 
 
 
 
 
 

10
th

 October 2016  
Dear Parents/Carers,  
 
Pickhurst Christmas Puddings! 
 
We are delighted to announce that our Pickhurst Puddings from the Ultimate Plum Pudding Company will be 
arriving shortly! 
 
This small (but fully accredited) Cumbrian company has been making puddings for over 20 years. They make 
puddings for some very prestigious retailers, some very fine hotels and for many fundraisers, including us.  These 
are absolutely top of the range products that you will not find in the supermarkets. They come nicely wrapped in 
shiny foil with our personalised Pickhurst label on.  We highly recommend that you give yourself a treat, use them 
as Christmas gifts and support us in the process.  Deliciously good sense - calories don't count for a good cause!  
 
We are offering two types of puddings:  
The Ultimate Plum Pudding (454g)   
This exceptionally light and delicious Christmas pudding is the company's flagship product.  Winner of a gold great 
taste award, it's enjoyed by many who “don’t like Christmas pudding” as well as, of course, those who do.  
According to one fan it's “the first Christmas pudding we've ever had where none got thrown away”.  Spectacular!  
Give yourself the best this Christmas.  
Triple Chocolate Pudding (290g)  
The real deal, not just cocoa - proper chocolate!  It's made with melted dark Belgian chocolate, fine French cocoa 
powder, chocolate chips, chocolate liqueur and a good slosh of brandy.  Like all these puddings, it's made for 
adults.  
Please note that both puddings contain: wheat, eggs, nuts, soya, alcohol and may contain mustard.  
 
We are offering the puddings at £5.50 each or a festive £10 for two!  
 
The puddings can be ordered now and will be sent home during November.  If you would like to order in advance 
please return the attached order form to the PTA mailbox by Wednesday 19th October 2016.  
 
There will be opportunities to buy the puddings on the playground and at the Christmas plays/concerts, but 
quantities are limited and orders received before half term will take priority. 
  
Kind regards  
PTA Committee  
 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pickhurst Christmas Pudding  
I would like to order:  
 
⦁ Ultimate Plum Pudding (454g) Serves 4   _____________  (please state how many)   
 
⦁ Triple Chocolate Pudding (290g) Serves 4 ______________ (please state how many)  
 
Prices are £5.50 each or £10 for 2  
 
I have enclosed a cheque for £___________________ made payable to Pickhurst Junior PTA  
 
Childs Name: _______________________________________ Class:________________  
 
PLEASE RETURN THIS SLIP WITH PAYMENT TO THE PTA BOX BY WEDNESDAY 19TH OCTOBER 2016  


